9th National Science Film Festival of India
27-31 January 2019, Chandigarh, India

Categories of Films

Documentary, animation, fiction films on Science, technology, innovations, energy, environment, health & medicine, biographies and emerging sciences, agriculture, traditional knowledge and related sub-themes are invited from film makers / institutions / students under the following categories :-

Competitive Categories
(for Indian film-makers)

Interface
Films funded by government and non-government institutions / organisations
upto 40 minutes

Fusion
Films by independent film makers / production houses
upto 40 minutes

Out of the Box
Films by college students
upto 15 minutes

Rainbow
Films by school students (class 6th to 12th)
upto 10 minutes

Spontaneous
On the spot film (at the festival venue)
upto 5 minutes

Non Competitive Category
(for foreign film makers)

Beyond Boundaries
Films from other countries (only for screening)
upto 40 minutes